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Meet The Unicorn, Katelyn L.
Age:
Names

7
1st
0 but LOTS of cousins
A fish named Millie
and a dog named Gracie

Grade:
Siblings:
Pets:

Katelyn enjoys dance and theatre. She loves to sing.
She also enjoys being outdoors and goes camping
monthly with her parents. Her recent camp adventure
was camping at Ft. Pickens. Katelyn is a huge Harry
Potter fan and just recently finished watching all 7
movies. Katelyn recently came back from Disney
th
making that her 5 time to South Florida. She attends
Episcopal Day School.

Meet The Leaders
Andrina Goetz
609-994-4259 Gretchen Scott 850-384-6584
Taxie Lambert
850-572-2323 Pam Keith
850-261-0831
Shawna Austin
850-760-6916
Dominique Hudgens 850-499-5123
Email Leaders @ girlscouttroop2004@gmail.com

Birthday Shout Outs

No May Birthdays
Upcoming Events
Bridging (NAS Museum) 5/20

Reminders
Snacks For 5/07/2018Snacks For 5/21/2018-

Zyla Scott
Natalia Austin

??GOT QUESTIONS??

What’s Happening?

In continuation of learning about Financial Literacy for Financial Literacy

Where can I read about
what is going on in the
Troop?
How can I pay for
dues/trips via paypal?

facebook.com/groups/GSTroop2004/
www.gstroop2004.com

Month, the girls worked on money principles and specifically the value of

paypal.me/gstroop2004
email:girlscouttroop2004@gmail.co
m

becoming financially disciplined. Our troop will work on these financial

Where can I learn more
about the local Girl Scouts
Council Events?
What does it mean to
Bridge?

www.gscfp.org
click on events link

money.Knowing the difference between wants and needs is a major step in

principles continually throughout their girl scout years while earning
dedicated Financial Literacy badges designed to simulate real-life situations,
ensuring girls are poised to budget, save, and spend like a BOSS!The girls
discussed how they want to use their cookie sale money. The results are in:

Bridging is a special ceremony in
which you go from one level to the
next

Camping. Horseback Riding, Skating Party. We are currently planning a
shopping trip to teach girls how to spend. They will be using funds from their
cookie money earnings to fund this shopping trip. The girls will be buying
items for our philanthropy work, specifically making the world a better place.

JOB POSTING-Troop Uniform Manager- manages the
troop’s uniform requirements and assist in making sure the
badges and patches are placed in the correct position. Salary &
Benefits include, hanging out with cool moms, lots of laughter
& memories!

IMPORTANT
In efforts to streamline events and news, we are considering
moving away from Facebook and only having our Troop’s
webpage. To many communication avenues can lead to
miscommunication and frustration. The web page will be
self-driven and the parent will need to check the webpage
weekly to stay informed. We are working on the page to
enhance the features to pay dues and RSVP for events.

